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Town of Cochÿfne Almost 
Wiped Of ijie Map by Fire

è

EXPRESS LEAPED OVER 
20 FOOT EMBANKMENT

A SUPREME ISSUE
• nIt—

- ' iL «ii o—o-
.Sir Wilfrid-Laurier has returned to Canada determined 

to force a great issue up to Canadians. We believe the 
country will be'in the throes of a general election in a few 
weeks at most.

The issue that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has raised is that of 
Commercial Union with the United States !
/ He raised it once before, over twenty years ago. and it 
was beaten. Since then Canada has enjoyed a prosperity 
greater than has ever conic to any country on the face of 
the globe.

It must be beaten again, and the Laurier government 
that has chosen to raise it must be driven from office !

We believe Canadians will rise to the occasion and as
sert their absolute independence of the people and govern
ment of the L nited States. A people or government that 
allows a powerful and unscrupulous neighbor to have a 
say in its tariff policy, in its fiscal policy, is not fit to live 
and be a nation. Degeneration is already upon it !

\\ c had a long struggle to win independence of the 
mother country in our tariff policy. Now that we have 
achieved it and prospered marvelously under it, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his government propose- to allow the United 
States to have a say in it ! We sav. No, and we believe 
Canadians will say, No. They said'it in 1891.

Sir XX ilfrid Laurier, after all kinds of repudiations of 
his error of former years, has seen fit to revert to It. It is 
the sore spot of his memory. The people have not raised 
it. His own party did not raise it. He sprung it on us all 
in a night. And he has gilded it with an appeal to the 
pockets of the farmers off this country—the most prosper
ous lot of farmers in the world—that reciprocity 4we call 
it commercial union) will give them the American markets 
for their farm products. XX'e believe rather that it will give 
the Canadian market to American products ! But that is 
the way lie has„gilded the pill, and the grain growers of the 
Canadian XX est are the ones who have been mogt caught 
by it.

3 ft !Twelve Are Dead and Forty* 
four Injured Crowd Hospitals 
—Worst Wreck in History of 
New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad—Train Was 
Going Sixty Miles an Hour.

«:©

Té — Disregarded Signals.Five Buildings Left
Standing—Porcupine Iso-

x Uted- Whole Country 
\ fire Swept—Report That 

Three Men Perished in 
Flames,«While Four Were 
Drowned Fleeing From 
Conflagration.

—
Only SLASHED TIMBER THE MENACE ✓

'ANEW HAVEN, Conn., July 
11—In a statement issued toy 
Vice-President Horn of the N#w 
York. New Haven and HartfSbd 
R. R. Co. this afternoon, t/he 
assertion Is made that Engineer 
Curtis disregarded both the 
distance and the home signals 
and confirmation is given of the 
earlier official statement to the 
effect that the federal express 
was running at the crossover 
at a rate of about sixty miles 
am hour when the running card 
called for only fifteen.

Mr. Horn says that the en
gineer had once previously run 
the federal express and was a 

who,was familiar with tihe 
operation of the Une between 
New York and Bridgeport, from 
general expérience. Mr. Horn 
adds that there Is no way of 
accounting for the “error made 
by the engineer.”

All the new towns up north seemed destined to one if not more 
baptism of fire. Two years ago the Town of Cobalt had over 60 per 
cent, of all the houses In that prosperous mining city destroyed in a 
single day by a tornado of‘fire. Sudbury and North Bay have had 
similar experiences, tho not in the same degree as Cobalt, and within 
the past three weeks Are has threatened the whole north country, 
especially in the upper end.

The new mining towns at the head of Porcupine Lake! known 
CoRsvllle and Golden City, were flre-swept, and the buildings on the 
mines of Dome and others in the Pearl Lake group of mines were all 
burned over and badly damaged. On Sunday fire again^ broke out.at 
Porcupine, and houses that escaped the first conflagration were taken 
in the second one. The little Village of Kelso Mines, at Mileage 222, 
was destroyed on Sunday, nearly every store and house being con
sumed, and now yesterday Cochrane had its second visitation, and 
the worst of all.

These conflagrations are started largely in the bush by pro-

ONE MAN DRIVEN MAD
BY TERRIBLE SHOCK ■

X; 4 „•
as

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 1L—
Twelve battered corpses in the morgue, 
forty-four sufferers in the hospitals, 
and a mountain of Junk at the foot of 
a twenty-foot embankment at the 
western end of the city, tell tfie tale to
night of the worst wreck in fifty-eight 
years’ history of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad. Altho 
it occurred Just before dawn, the 

I oner's office has had one man all day 
long doing nothing but answering tele
phone and telegraph queries from all 
parts of the country, 
dead, two men and two 
main unidentified. The others are:

C. W. Christie, Philadelphia.
Geo. E. Saunders, Norwich, Conn.
Mrs. Gwendûiin F. Rogers, wife of 

Sergeant Geo.fcr. Rogers, Coast Artil
lery, U.S.A.

May Louise Rogers. 7 months old, 
daughter of Mrs. Rogers.

Mrs. Helena B Walcott, Washing
ton, D.C., wife of Chas. D. Walcott."

---------  Hartman, 7 years old. s-on o*
Mrs. Louis Hartman, Newfleld, N.J., 
who is in a serious condition at the 
hospital. .

The Retail Milk Dealers’ Association the'train'11*’ Y°rk’ enE‘neer *

of Toronto declared yesterday after- TV. A. Ryan, New York, fireman.
noon to raise the price of milk to the Sm,a.8het 'nto Matchwood.

When the Federal Express from 
consumer to 12 quart tickets for the Washington to Boston leaped from the 
dollar in bottle and 14 tickets in bulk embankment this morning, a Bay
The rise will come into force on Auk 1 coacl? next to the baggage car was
xne rise will come into force on Aug. l. caught at the bottom of the heap and

A meeting of the association was held smashed into matchwood, and not a 
at the head offices at 21 West Rich- Pefson Inside escaped death or serious

, Injury. The heavier Pullmans, five of 
| mond-street, at 3 30 p.m. yesterday, them, that crashed down after It. held 
and representatives of the farmers together, and the sleeping passengers
were present in consultation. The J*!"*;, ihaken\lor thf ™Bt

part suffered no worse than broken 
meeting lasted for nearly two hours bones and bruises.
and ended when the farmers had st- , With one or two exceptions, all those 

. , . ,, ,. . . in the hospitals to-night, were expected
cured what they considered an ade- to recover. Several, however, arein a
quate advance In price, and the Retail critical condition. Amontf them are 
Milk Dealers’ Association had declared Daniel Kissner. head brakeman, whose 
to raise the price of milk to the ex- home is In New York. His skull and 
tent of one ticket In the dollar- several ribs are broken, and he ha* In- -

| The vice-president of the associatiqn, temal injuries. John F. Vonpfeiffer, 
j Mr. James Kerr, who presided at the Bead ville, Mass., and Mary Me-

meeting, informed The World that it ,c'weeny and Miss Loretta McCrohan 
i was absolutely necessary to grant the Philadelphia may not survive. Mrs.
’ producers an Increased price If the ^LCr,ol?'an several broken rib.
j supply was to be kept up j a,^h‘nt"rrna! ini^iea’ .
j The dry season and short crops had i , -’L reS£on*J> for,

combined to make it necessary for , » Phil . ... Mrs’ oaralX Cal**-
, the farmers to feed their cattle now JrotroPk atw 

to the full extent of the winter season. ,° * ^ Jhree .
Th's would be impossible at the former | ^ h.®J 'n11»?Vlfhdh *5 T,,2 "

i prices, so the retailers have had to ! a‘ ^ "“h her, none of them

i concede a higher payment. '
It appears, hotvever, that the larger !
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A RECORD OF DISASTER jspectors.
What makes tlie fires dangerous is the fact that so much timber 

is slashed and left to dry and rot on the ground in the broiling sun. 
The moment it has become dry and the weather warm the slightest 
spark will start the flame going, and the wind will carry it in a kind 
of hurricane for miles, and no building can be saved. .

It's the slashed timber that makes these pioneer towns the vic
tims of so many fires. The only thing that has saved the Tlmiskamlng 
forest reserve from flres caused by railway engines and by tourists 
and prospectors has been the fact that a right of way has been secured 
for a quarter of a mile on either side of the railway. Some Regulation 
will have to be made in regard to slashed timber if the mushroom 
towns that are hound to spring up in Northern Ontario are to have a 
chance of existence.

cor-■
t;iThe Town of Cochrane has in 

yesterday’s conflagration been 
twice fire swept since its incor- tw Jan. 1. 1910. In that

17 buildings
T. J-

i

V
poration on 
year V 
etroyed. 
mayor of the town.

porcupine has been fire swept 
twice within a fortnight.

Kelso Mines, at mile post —. 
which is the point of departure 
for trains to Porcupine, 
burned out a few days ago.

Cobalt was swept by fire two 
years ago. sixty per cent, of the 
town being destroyed.

/J ■were de- 
McManus is

Four of the ! 11
women, ra-UP BUES PRICE OF MILK 

E SEASON IS CAUSE
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i
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IConsumer to Pay Difference to 
Producer — Larger Dairies 

May Not Fall in Line,
ftT

SIR WILFRID HAS DOUBTS 
BE RESULT OF ELECTION

DIED AT CHURCH PICNIC 
AFTER WALKING RACE

XORTH BAY. July 11.—(Special)— 
A* terrible disaster has overtaken 

Northern Ontario as a result of heat 
and lack of rain. The whole.country is 
burning up with bush fires everywhere, 
which have been blazing for over a 
week and reached their climax to-day, 
licking up in their fiery path every
thing before them. Fanned by a ter
rible gale of wind, the flames swoop
ed down on villages and mining camps

XX
But the issue is greater than an increased price for 

wheat, fhe issue is Canadian Nationhood and British Con
nection, as against American Interference with our Tariff 
Independence. Not that we believe that the Americans 
can break down our nationality. But they’ve got to be 
given once more to understand' that it can’t be done. Sir 
XX ilfrid has raised hopes in all their eyes that it can.be done. 
That is how President Taft takes it. " He says Canada is at 
the parting of the ways: Let us make him*and his people 
understand that she is not. Thousands and thousands of 
Americans are now thinking that the Canadian plum, Can
ada, with all her magnificent resources and prospects,, is 
to fall into their hands for exploitation ! We can’t afford 
to let that view spread or that issue to go unchallenged.
As Sir John Macdonald challenged it in 1891. it must he 
challenged in 1911. And, we hope, for the last time. Let 
the answer be decisive. * It is not Sir XVilfrid Laurier that 
is at issue—it is the nationality and future of Canada, the 
supremest issue that can be raised. We can well afford to 
let Sir Wilfrid Laurier go out of office, rather than Ameri- . 
cans come to think that Canada is to be theirs. They think t 
so ever since Mr. Paterson and Mr. Fielding secretly 
signed that wretched agreement of theirs with President 
Taft.

-i

Says Blame For Opposition te Re
ciprocity Rests on “British 

and Canadian Jingoes.”

Wiillam McLean, City Hall Em
ploye, Dropped at Tape Line 

While Chatting With Friends.

I k
•V
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of the north country, and the loss of
nropertv will run into immense figures, . . _ , ,,
whlta the death roll must be great, as MONTREAL. July U-CSpecial )- 

the Porcupine district, where the fire Sir Wilfrid Laurier began his Caro
ls at its worst, contains thousands of paign this evening by letting drop an 
prospectors, whose camps are scattered expressed doubt as to the result of 
over a wide area of country heavily the coming election. Speaking of the 
timbered.

From North Bay northward for three 1 so-called hybrid alliance between the 
hundred ‘miles and covering a wide Conservatives and the Nationalists.the 
section east and west, the flames are .. ,. .. _.
busy in i-their work of destruction and j premier sa. - : ,, he tile, ...e> in or
death, and miners, prospectors and set- i whether they,-lose, they will start in 
tiers are In desperate plight, if they after the elections-are over to devour 
even escape with their lives, for sup- ;
piles, buildings and equipment are be- ! each other.” Sir Wilfrid also absolved 
lng wiped out of existence by a roar- ] the Canadian manufacturers from the 
tag wall of fire which illuminates the 1 crime of opposing the reciprocity ar- 
sky for many miles. rangement, saying, “They are too in-

Cochrane Wiped Out. telllgent, and the blame tests alone at
The Town of Cochrane, at the June- the do°r of the English and Canadian 

tion of the T. and N. O. Ry.. and trans- jingoes.” The prime minister made no 
continental, which was nearly wiped ; allusion to dissolution and said he 
out the other day by fire, was leveled | 0u 1 d reserve further discussion for
to the ground to-day, and the inhabi
tants are in a bad way for food and 
shelter, and asking assistance from 
neighboring towns to the south.

South Porcupine and Pottsville have 
been wiped off the map. while Pol den 
City was visited toy fire, but the toect 
cart of the town saved, thus far only 
the outskirts being, burned.
The south part of Tisdale has been 

«wept clean, and other townships have 
suffered severely.

All the miming camps from Dome to the empire.
Whitney Townr.hip have been burned.
Hundreds of people, men, wcuffen and 
children, were forced to rush into lakes 
and streams to seek refuge from the 
intense and blistering to eat’ of the con
flagration, an inferno of terror with 
immense clouds of smoke darkening 
the sky, illuminated oy sheets of 
flame, as the fire leaped from tree to 
tree with frightful rapidity and a ter
rible roar.

A report has come in that F. Flynn,
A. Ymill, and W. J. Fletcher, have 
been burned to death, whale Billy 

i1 Moore and three foreigners lost their 
l :-vee by drowning, near South Poreu- 
jL Pine town, while running from the 
■ flames.

: :William McLean, aged about forty- 
five years, elevator man at the west 
side of the city hall, dropped dead at 
the annual picnic of the Sunday sohojl 
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church at 
Eldorado Park, Brampton, at three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The sud
den death cast a gloom over the party 
and the picnic was brought to a close 
and the body brought hack to the city 
on the special train, with the pic
nickers.

Mr. McLean had collapsed with fhe 
heat while at his work last week and 
had to toe taken home, tout yesterday 
he appeared in the beet of health and 
5 pirlts.
men's walking race and finished well 
up with the winners. A moment af
ter, while standing about with others 
at the tape line, toe dropped and was 
dead before Dr. Hoggie of Brantford, 
Who was present, could reach his side. 
Intense excitement prevailed and a 
number of women fainted.

■Mr. McLean was well thought of et 
the city hall, where he had served .is

He was
courteous and dependable, and Pro
perty Commissioner Harris regarded 
him as a valuable employe. He had se

ll
I
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Grant even that it made us richer, it would be a dear 
price to pay for making Americans to think that Canada 
was within their reach. Sir XXrilfrid Laurier engendered 
that belief in a single night !

XX"hat has Canada to gain from mixing up her affairs 
with the United States? Our system of government is bet
ter than theirs. The British Empire is our anchor, and the 
British system of government is away ahead of the Ameri
can system. The hope of humanity to-day is in the British 
system, and we as Canadians are helping to make the Brit
ish system better. The American system is bn trial as it 
never was on trial before.

It is the duty of Canadians to go out and fight this 
battle, and to fight it to the last ditch, and to win the fight 
now and once for. .all and forever, 

making

«

He entered the 100 yards
I

another time.
Referring to bis work abroad, he said 

that lie had stoutly opposed anything 
which would tend to displace the auto
nomy of Canada, or to take away one 
jot or tittle of power from the Cana
dian people and their representatives 
in parliament. He believed that he had 
succeeded in this and that time would 
show that his work had been in the 
best interests of both Canada and

1 All the patients are covered with"V- » r STTAffirY• •’
kk. •’jxrrx <§»&,£1 s&szr min — •*» *-
Tk',0AX'jVT? T“v, ,•had asked for Increased rates above- w St" Vlncent 8
what the dairy had offered, namely 10 P"*’ a
cents per 109 pounds. The City Dairy j J £ reeentb' cam«, ^ Brldge-
didn’t expect to raise the charge to the Fn° phfM°T *anSas a"d who went
, ! to Philadelphia yesterday to meet Geo.
c nsu* ' H. Kirby, who was coming from Kan-

u 11/ a DDlT*àTiniU n\JCD ®as t it> to get employment in a local 
G.N.W, An til I nA I IUIN UVun j factory. Altho King shows hardly a

J scratch the accident drove him stark 
Number of C. P. R. Telegraph Offt- mad- He raved and shouted continu- 

cials Give Testimony. °usly for his “pal.” "When they were
dragging me out I saw two legs under 
the wreckage," he said In one of his 
lucid moments. “The trousers were thq 
same kind as George woiie.”
I Kirby has not been found here, altho 
Bridgeport was his destination, and it 
is feared he may he one of the two 
dead men still unidentified. The other 
Is a negrd whose ticket read from 
Philadelphia to Boston, and

<

1,

I

I
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«Both banks of the river were ablaze 1 elevator man since 1901.
with light as the government steamer 
Druid, bearing Sir Wilfrid and 
party, passed up the channel. Sir Wil
frid’s admirers did not wait until the
vessel docked at the wharf here before" cured permission to take tile day off to 
pommencing the reception, but press-4 attend tho picnic, he toying an active 
ed every available tug and vessel into £bnd ^ cUuTch worker and mem-
service and met the Druid miles below , , , , ^
the city with a flotilla of boats gaily bar of t;le choir. The pas-tor, Re-v. J.
bedecked and illuminated. From McP. Scott, expressed deep regret over
dozens of points fireworks added bril- iris loss.
llanve to the scene. The dock at Vic- Mr. McLean had only recently re- 
toria Pier was the climax in the way moved his place- of residence from 
of Illumination. A towering arch out- Langley-avenue to Dingwall-avenue 
lined in incandescents had been erect- He leaves a widow, 
ed, and everywhere were banners and 
bunting. Huge streamers bearing mot
toes, were stretched on high, the in
scriptions being: “Welcome. Sir Wil
frid,” “Nestor de la Conference,” "Long 
live the Premier.” etc.

his

no appeal to party, but to patriotism. 
'XVe are appealin£-to Canadians. Every assault that has 
been made on our nationality in a hundred years and more 
has been put down by our people. Thu is the most insidi
ous attack of all. Let it be defeated in a clean-cut verdict.

The money appeal to the west will not win. Manitoba 
and British Columbia are a unit against it. The two 
provinces of the wheat plains will at least divide on it. The 
majority of the west will, we believe, be against it.

But the great fighting ground will be in Ontario. XXre 
must beat it here to a finish. Ontario is Canadian from the 

of her head to the sole of her foot. Let Ontario,

XX’e are

The airtolfratlon to determine wh.it 
wages dh-o-uld ibe paid to G. N. W. op • 
era-tors was concluded laet night and 
the award of the arbitrators, Judge 
Teetzel (chairman), D. Campbell, re
presenting the men and Mr. Markey,, 
the company, is awaited with interest.

Witnesses yesterday included a 
number of, representatives of . the 
C.P.R. ttile-graph service, as the G.N.W. ! trunk was checked from Westchester, 
men’s contention is that the C.P.R. op- Pa.
.orators are better,,paid. The witnesses ; On May 5. 1S53, there was a wreck At 
-were James Kent. C.P.R. manager. South Norwalk, Conn., In which 44 
Toronto: J. F. Richardson, C.P.R.. s-u- lives were lost. Since then until to- 
perln tendent. Montreal : W. Marshall, day the New Haven Railway line has 
C.P.R. superintendent, Toronto; W. J. been singularly free from' disasters 
Cam». C.P.R. electrical engineer, Mont- \ Automatic signals protected the “cross- 
real; S Humes. G.N.W. manager, Mont
real; Geo. galloway, chief G.N.W. op- here, to enable it to make the stop at 
era tors, Montreal: A. E. Stain-ton, night tho local station, and the rules of the 
chief operator, Montreal; C. E. Davis, ]jne prescribed a speed at this point of 
manager, G.N.W., Ottawa; and G. r>.
Robertson, chairman of the C.P.R.
Order of Telegraphers.

whose

1PEOPLE WANTED THE CARSDriven Into the Lake.
The flames swept down on South 

1‘crcup.lne town sn-5 Pottsrltle to-day 
And wiped out both towns so quickly 
that the inhabitants were driven Into 
the lake, as no living thing eo-ubi 
withstand the fier.-e heat and fir;,
Vhlch burned the very ground.

Gasoil r.ie boats removed refugees 
from -both towns to Golden City, across 
the lake, where they were cared for.
*ltho the outskirts of that town were . „„ . . ■
in flames, and a dernerale fiCi.t was Edward M ard — Tears of age. who|

1 »tl«g waged to save ths place. Tho has charge of the free bathing station ;
Provision su.pplv Is onlv sufficient for the Islan. was struck by lightning ;
Several days at Golden City, a'nd re- ! at 1.30 yesterday afternoon For a time ; wanted. them -
ll»t is being asked for from outside I he was dazed by the terrifie shock, the „"!d of a nark ..rfe

full force of which he evidently did 1 Stl" there was neea or a para ..r, ue
,, .. _ , I on Sundays, and when our charter of

h hUn% n ° îocÎLran<‘ pve7thln^ He was nicked mo hv some Italian. 1 Is93 save us the right to give a Sunday
” burned except the Transcontinental He x'ae P*ched up dp,1d,d to meet the de
Railwav offi, --. the T and X o acenfe who live near the spot and laid on a service, we dec oea to meet the de- 

*T u * 1 1 nn ‘ • ageT1t s rr,nifoh Tatar hn hrmi«ht to the mand of traffic last Sunday. It shov-
0Use' Johnstons poolroom, the Tm- rouch -r “e as nrou'plt ‘ ] , th-f nannl» wanted the rare;

P-Tial Bank. M-Ktnnon's office, the T rity in a small boat and remewed In j ^ _that the P-opL ant c t.i > ars.
and N o RnllwaV, new nasseneer 'he police ambulance to St. Michael s and we will contin le tt run cars or.
««ion and ^reiU? shod-"al^horasT | Hospital. He was teaching a number j Sunday thruout the summer until 
being Wiped cot clean. Including the « boys to sw,m when he was struck. Labor Daj 
Bsnk of Ottawa, a handsome brick an'i >< is thought that the force of the 
block: T .1 McManus’ store. the-| bolt was diffused upon the water. At 
Rothsfhlld’s black, the Dempsev Hotel, ,hp hospital be felt severe cramps In

j his stomach and abdomen. He will re- 
1 cover. He lives at Ward’s Island,where 
! he was later removed.

crown
whether Conservative or Liberal, assert their faith in Cana
dian nationality. Let them give Americans to understand 
that their hopes of continentalism. of incorporation of Can
ada by steady, but insidious policy, will never be encour
aged by them.

XX’e believe Ontario is three to one against Reciprocity. 
Let us say so. If we do, Commercial Union is killed for- 

Sir XVilfrid Laurier will disappear, but so will con-

Klngston Street Railway Not Worry
ing Over Threatened Prosecution.

fl ■KINGSTON, July 11.—(Spe ial.l—The 
I street railway is not worrying over the

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING over” w-hich the express had to take

Bathing Instructor, proposed action of the lord’s Day AI- 
Dazed by Shock. llance because of its running cars on

Sunday. H. W. Richardson, president 
of the company, states that the de
mands of the people prompted the com
pany to give th? Sunday service. “We 
did not run the cars until ve raw the

Edward Ward,

not more than 15 miles an hour. Sto
ries that the engineer was a. new man 
not accustomed to a train of such im- lever.

tinentalism.
This appeal must be made in Ontario before all other 

issues. It is now the only issue. Let Sir XX ilfrid bring it 
to a head as soon as be likes. He will say his government is 
being blocked. Reciprocity is being blocked. It deserves 
to be.

portance, and that the tower man was 
not at his post, were denied by the 
company In official statements. The 

I fact remains, however, that when the 
express started across the trevile 

j where the switch Is located, It was 
lake over the Grimsby district. It laid running nearly 60 miles an hour. When 
the dust, but did not help the berries j it struck the "cross-over" the engine 
and small fruits: and damaged the cher- ; leaped the rails, dragging all but three 
ries, which had matured to a fine qual- of Its cars along.

Thq tower man says that when Cur
tis’ locomotive whizzed by steam had 

I been shut off and the brakes were 
grinding on sand. He believes the en- 
g ueer realized his mistake and wag 
trying to slow down, altho too late. "

HOME-GROWN FRUIT.
he s?J(l. “We

Yesterday’s showers did little to re
vive the parched land. A heavy show
er passed along the south shore of the

IPoints. f

IOntario haf saved Canadian nationality before to-day, 
and we believe it will save it again.

XX'e have been challenged to say whether we are Cana
dians and British. Sir XVilfrid has raised the issue ; now 
President Taft has raised it with him.

Canada must give the answer that she is Canadian and 
that she is British and mistress in her own house in all 
matters of tariff policy.

*,

■tty. Along the north chore the heat and 
humidity still prevails, and the fruit is 
withering for want, of moisture. Rasp
berries will be a poor crop; currants and 
gooseberries are burned on the bushes.

By the by, speaking of cherries, some
thing must bs wrong with local market 
conditions, when California table cher
ries bring fifty cents for a email box 
In the stores, while the beautiful black 
cherry—native grown and superior both 
in quality and size—goes begging at the 
fruit-growers' hands at a dollar for a six 
quart basket. And this price is unduly 
enhanced when the basket reaches the 
consumer thru the retailer.

It Is not reciprocity and it Is not lack 
of good fruit that induces Toronto con
sumers to buy a foreign product. It it, 
sheer ignorance of the quality and value 
of the home grown variety. Some people 
wouldn't give much for home industries, 
but when Ontario can give quality and 
value such as is revealed this

I
FIREMEN NOT TO BLAME

H
Little Eddie Harvey's Death Not 

Result of Neglect.Continued on Page 7. Column 3. I
" GOING AWAY ?1

It Is vacation 
ime. the hour for
outings.
It Is camping, mo
toring,
or touring in a 
larger sense of the 
word, or per
haps just a week 
or so at a lakeside 

l farm house. How
ever, therti Is 
railroad rare, 
board and lodg
ing, and some 
suitable clothe* 
and hats. If you 
require a hat t» 
fit any outing, 
call at Dineens, 

corner of Yonge and Temperance-sto, 
There is a big collection of splendid den 
signs by all makers.

BORDEN BACK IN OTTAWA. “We. the jury, find that Eddie Har- | 
vey fame to his death by a kick from 

OTTAWA. July 11.—R. L. Borden ar- a horse in trie H c w 1 and - a ve n ue fire 
rived home from his- western tour to- | hall, by accident, and attach tie. blame
day. evidently well satisfied with its • to anyone. We think the place in tho at a Job in X4 est mov n t-a t sn ue. at 3.3»
results and firm In his position in op- f rear of the fire ha|l should be fenced [yesterday afternoon. VS illiam Coil ton.
position to the reciprocity part. Mr. t0 prcVent similar accidents.” 50 ”e-»ra. a •bricklayer’s helper, living „ -, . ,
Borden was at his office early discuss- y.j10 fir; men of me hall we-e cleared M 158 Hampton-.ivenue, was stricken ; Me 18 supposed to nar e sailed from

ling the trip. He said that while the 3f jjj (, bv rtoe verdi--, of Coroner ! with paralysis. His left side is par- : Liverpool on the Arabic, which arrlv- 
tnur was strenuous. It was satisfactory. D jj Gilmour’s Jury at the morgue alyzed Dr. M. D. M'K’t.uan. 688 ed at New York yesterday and till! 

! "T *"? sa,t,sfitd’" be said, that the , ^ Edvard Ewing, fireman. Broadview^venue, was called end sent
more thoroly the western farmer un- . * Clarens-avenue, and Tlhos f-e man in the police a-mlbulance to the ; T y to-daj to help cel.-

; derstands the true import of the reel- f,...vdon pof, giv evidence. General Hospital. It is feared that he brate the ’’Glorious Twelfth."
; provity compact, the les» he will an- , ’ Harvcv the hov e father, said max be paralyzed for a long time.
; prove, of it. We made ouripos;v.:»n ex- , ,L’ ^ v: ’ ceedingly plain, not only at our public be had never warned tbs lad not to
meetings, but at the interviews with 8» near the fire halls as never be- 
delegates of the organized farmers at '°1'» bad evcssion to. 
many points. It is needless to add that One of the firemen sa.d to T.te Morn 
we shall maintain that position to the 
end.”

PARALYZED WHILE AT WORK. HAIL TO THE CHIEF!
Please Put Out the Sun

NIAGAR A FALLS. Ont.. 
July 11. — ( Special)-.—XX7 lien 
the mercury was nearly at 
the top, of the glass to-day 
the firemen were called out 
hy an alarm from Box 21.

hen they arrived on the 
scene. 5 - year - old Harry 
Simms explained that lie 
wanted them to put out the 
fife in the sun. so that his 
baby '' otheUcould sleep.

c

iMaybe /

F /While at work upon his mortar box The special meeting of council for 
next week will in all human probabil
ity be presided over by Mayor Geary. A yachting

’

I 1

Municipal Handbook.$15,000 BLAZE.

V fThe municipal handbook, a compen
dium of useful information regarding 
civic affairs, has Just been Issued. A 
copy will be mailed or given to any

ST. CATHARINES. July 11.—(Spe- 
that toe thought the lad. who n as a cial.)—115.006 damage was done to the 
boy scout, had tried to stop tire horse furnace building at the Contains Re- 
wtoen it became frightened by the due tion Company's silver smelter at citizen applying to the city clerk's of- something Is wrong when Canadian dol- 
train. and had been trampled on.

i
season.

■Mr. Borden leavee this evening for 
two weeks' rest.

Iflee at the city halLThorcld to night. ___1 lars go south of the line,

e
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Residential Lots forSale
>er Canada Col*
vide.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
38 King Street Bait.

18f^74nV.n

*1ar The Toronto World FINANCIAL OFFICES F0l| RENT
*3000 per year each ; 38'KIng Street E. J 
two floor*, containing 15ST squart feet | 
each; large vault, good elevator; first- I 
class entrance.

H, H. WILLIAMS & CO 
ZS King Street East.

V
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»

Pu-C

v--*
■
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